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Enlightening the  World 

The younn  man sat  with the .Kir) of his 
choice / 

in the llattery Perk that nlaht, 
And the two looked out on we beautiful 

b»T     . 
In a dream of»d dellvht. 

'-I wonder." he laid, at his eyes fell on 
The Btatue of Liberty tall. 

Whloh wai like ft  ghjst   In the shadowy 
Klooin. 

••Why they have that Until eo  araall r" 
"I know." said the alrleeahe  bImbed and 

tried 
Aa bard aetver could he 

To allp from his anna, "(he smaller  the 
lUht 

riie greater the liberty." 

Graham-Lee Celebration 

Monday night was the occasion 

of a celebration which reflected 

credit on the Graham-Lee Literary 

Society in every way. Not unly dill 

ilie speaker* conduct themselves 

well but the audience was unusual- 

ly i|iiiet and attentive, with the ex- 

ception of D row of small boys who 

should have stayed aw;iy from such 

deep subjects as were discussed. Jt 

was possibly significant tlmt the 

majority of the speakers anil ulliccrs 

vere first year men, arguing well 

for tlie future of tile society. 
Mr. Pilkington's subject trod per- 

haps a misleading one—The Hi cak- 

ing of a Shadow—but he sliowrd it 

to lie an appropriate one, the shad- 

ed |uirt of it, at least, since his topic 

was on the Negr.o question. His 

thesis was the capability id' the 

South to deal with ihe problem her 

self, without any dictation from the 

North, lie pointed out the North- 

ern effort* mid argued that the Nc- 

griH'S could continue to be helped 

by Southern people as they had in 

the past. 

"Southern Literature and Histo- 

ry" wat the subject of Mr. King's 

admirable oration. His stand|»iint 

was the same as that of the orator 

pt'icceiiig, that the South is able to 

produce literature which will coin- 

pure favorably with that of the 

North, and that northern 'critics hud 

I mi- :in injustice to Southern litera- 

ture. A good many Southern writ- 

ers were named in proof of this, 

among whom were Thomas Nelson 
Page, Mary Johnston, and Dr. Hen- 
ry Alexander White, the author of 
the   best   life   of  that   hero   of all 

Southern  heroes,   Robert   K. Lee. 

Mr. King nlso suggested'the op|ior- 

tunities for literature in  the   South 

—the   people,   customs,    landsca|)c 

and history.    The glorious   history 

of the South is the   chief  basis   for 

hope in the fu'ure of Sorlliern   lit- 
. I 

eraturc. 

While the question for debate 

—"Resolved, That the Monroe doc- 

rine should be upheld," was a de- 

i-idttlly hackneyed one, it afforded 

opportunity for study which was 

not lost by the majority of the de- 

baters. Of the men on the affirma- 

tive Mr. Atkins showed the leas' 

insight, his debate being practically 

an apiie.il Io American patriotism to 

uphold the Monroe doctrine because 

it had become a tradition of the 

people. Mr. Witherspoon on tin' 

other hand, made a strong speech in 

fivor of the resolution, his main 

argument being bassd on the neces- 

sity of the Monroe -doctrine* iii the 

case nf the Nicamguau canal and the 

Venezuelan dispute. 

Mr. Abernathy put up a good 

speech for the negative, gaining the 

interest of the audience at once by 

a direct delivery mid a couple ol 

pleasing anecdotes. His chief point 

wus the inconsistency of the govern- 

ment in taki.ig eastern possessions 

and not allowing eastern nations to 

take western territory.' 

Mr. McClure's speech was singu- 

larly clear and convincing and 

showed careful study. He showed 

that the original Monroe doctrine 

was a remedy for a particular occa- 

sion, mid would only apply to simi- 

lar occasions, while the present 

doctrine is a distorted semblance of 

the obi one, in being applied to ev- 

ery attempt of eastern powers in the 

western continents, anil this is 

nothing less than a breach of inter- 

national  law. ' 

The judges, Or. C'tirrell, Dr. 

Howe and Professor Burks, gave 

the orator's medal to Mr. King and 

the debater's to Mr. McClure. 

On the whole, the exercises were 

very interesting, notwithstanding 

the fact that some of the law mak- 
ers of ourstatc,who favored us with 
their presence, slumbered pcaixdiill / 

through the speeches. Some day, 

we Impe, the embryo orators and 

debaters of our literary societies 

will wake 'em up on their own bat- 

tlefields. 

Washington Society. 

The meeting of the Washington 

Literary Bociety on last Saturday 

niglit was one of great interest. The 

oration by R. R. l'helps on "The 

Rise of the Drama" showed great 

depth of thought and familiarity 

with this class of literature that in 

only had by wide reading. He 

traced its development from the 

time of the ancient Greeks to the 

present, and discussed the salient 

features in all the great dramatists. 

The next oration was by Mr. I ,ap<- 

ley on "The Battle of Waterloo," 

mid ill. this he showed a thorough 

knowledge of the subject. His 

voitJtM? .wedI soiled fn public sp-ntk- 

iti'^HPftitMittMrusy, and ids deliv- 

ery fiirrAiful. fWe predict for him a 

lirilllunt.earVsr as'au orator.  IUOl-11 

Mr.'*Ofii ver then favored the 

society witlk an excellent decluma- 

tion which lie;rendered in a very 

pleasing and natural way. 

As is usually the case, the debate 

held the iuleresT.Tif all: < Upnu a 

motion lieing carried, to. set aside the 

appointed question the house was 

thrown open to a voluntary discus- 

sion of the often delated lubjeot of 

"Woman's Miffrage." ^Whipple, 

Duncan and Cave were in favor of 

allowing them this sacred privilege, 

while Glasgow and Ott waxed elo- 

quent in opposing it. Personalities 

were indulged in freely on both 

sides but resulted ill no serious 

breaches of friendship. The judges 

decided that women should be al- 

lowed to vote, but the weight of ar- 

gument was apparently for the oth- 

er side. 

Mr. Salisbury was then elected a 
member of this society and after a 
brief discussion of some other mut- 
ters the meeting came to an end. 

The annual income of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan is $070,000. 

But cue out of every 33 students 
at Harvard receive l'hi Beta Kappi 
honors. 

The Chinese Boy and Girl. 

BY 18AAO   TAXI/IR   HEADLAND, OP 
I'EKIN UNIVENSITV. 

The Fleming, Revulle & Compa- 

ny have kindly sent the editor-in- 

chief a copy of Profjssor Headland's 

latest book oil the Chinese. We 

are glad to give it a place in our 

columns on account of its excel- 

lence, and the   publisher's kindness. 

Tin'- bonk has several good qual- 

ities to recommend ii. In the first 

place, what Mr. Headland says is 

true. He got the material for his 

book at first hand from the Chinese 

boys and girls. It gives us one 

side of the child-life in China, the 

veracity of which we need not doubt. 

In the second place, it gives us a 

very pleasing side of Chinese child- 

life. One not acquainted with 

Chinese children will no doubt be 

surprised to see so much that there 

is so much in the life of n child in 

China that is not all bitter, but even 

enjoyable. 

In the next place, it shows us that 

the Chinese are fond of their chil- 

dren; To those of us who have 

lived any length of time in China 
this Ion nil'— ia shown in various 

ways almost every day. But this is 

not always  so apparent  to one not 

personally    acquainted    with   them. 

Some years ago ilia W>tiling mis-* 

sionliry'mugazine published In this 

cotiiitry iibere was a picture of a 

Chinese carrying a little child in, 

his arnla. The editor of the maga- 

zine added the remark that he knew 

this Chinaman was a Christian,else 

he would not sHow siveh ^iffeetion 

for his child. The rcmark.of course, 

showed great IgttaflUKN on the part 

of the editor with reference to the 

Chinese. 

Again, the book Ix'fore us shows 

us that Chinese buys and girls are 

very much the same in <lis|>osifioi> 

as our little American friends. The 

remark is often made that "a boy is 

a hoy the world over"—a fact abun- 

dantly illslratcd by our author. 

But the book HAthf review givea 

us only one side of the Chinese, 
child-life, the most pleasi lg and the 
happiest side. There is another side 

^Continued on fourth   page.) 
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Education  versui   Production. 

Elsewhere in this issue we pub- 
lisli parts of ■ circular which was 
distributed by President Dabney 
with a request for publication. Tht 
importance of general basis liir his 
argument ought to be lelt by every 
Southern educator—tlist is, educa- 
tion docs tend lo train men to have 
greater powersin producing of com- 
modities. But we think that in pre- 
senting a subject of this kind lo the 
people he should have been more 
exact in using his statistics, mid we 
rre glad to publish his statement 
with a few comments which we 
think to l>e  necessary. 

In the first place, while it served 
admirably for illustration, his com- 
parison of a Northern with a South- 
ern slate puts the case too strongly. 
For he leaves entirely out ol ac- 
count oilier factors perhaps more 
powerful than education that go to 
make production greater iu Massa- 
chusetts, such as the developed con 
dition of her industries, and i In ef- 
fects of climatic and other conditions 
that go to make up the characteris- 
tic Northern "push." Education 
lias 110 doubt in some measure con- 
tributed to 11it-111, but he tloes not 
prove that education is the sol 
cause. 

Thus, in tIn- second place, he has 
used statistics in a faulty way by 
assuming the very thing he is try- 
ing to prove—that education al- 
ways increases production. Tb 
truth of this does not deiwud on the 

relative statistics of production and 
e lucation.but on the relative nature 
of the education in Massachusetts 
ami Tennessee. For education is 
calculated to have a different efTect 
according to the nature of the 
branches taught. For example, a 
Course in astronomy would not tram 
the pupils In be producer* as would 
a training in industrial method. 
Again, even i( the branches werethe 
same, they might have uiauy differ- 
ent effects on different |ieoples. Soak 
a gosling in water and it will be de- 
lighted and thrive j there would 
hardly lie any doubt of it» being 
able to plow better after such treal- 
meul, were it the function of gos- 
lings to eugiige in agriculture. But 
■oak a small chicken in water and 
it is not likely that it will ever lie 
able tu plow, lay eggs, or crow. 
There is just such a difference in 
people. Some thrive ou water baths, 
others on dust baths, and either 
class would have a hard time if 
Ihey exchanged. 

Another thing Dr. Dalmey has 
left out of coii*i<lcration;in deducing 
from statistics is the efficiency of the 
Negro iu production. 

But we do not disagree with bis 
general point of view, notwithstand- 
ing bis misuse of facts. The South 
does need education and training 
in Northern lines in order to make 
them better producers than they are. 
The eflcrts of Dr. Dabney in this 
res|M!Ct are MMt noteworthy, and we 
recognize iu him a true educator of 
the South. 

Notes from Our Exchanges 

The Pennsylvania feucing club is 
arranging duel contests with Har- 
vard, Columbia, Yale and Cornell. 

Harvard, Yale, Pennsylvania  or 
Princeton have uaver had a  singl 

fatal accident happen to any of her 
football  players. 

Since 1883 Yale anil Hajvard 
have played lo games of football, 
of which Yale has won nine. Har- 
vard four, and two have resulted iu 
tie scores. 

The member* of the University 
of Wisconsin football learn, at a 
baui|iiet in their honor, presented a 
silver loving cup to Phil King, 
their retiring couch. 

Harvard has the largest faculty 
of all die colleges iu America. Her 
instructor* number 337, a laxly 
nearly as large as the lower house 
of congress. 

Education va. Production 

[By Charlea W.   Dabney.  President of  the 
University of Tennessee.) 

One chief characteristic of the last 
century was the extensiou of the 
benefits of education to the masses 
of the people. Its chief lesson was 
that education increases tin: wealth- 
producing (tower of a jieople iu 
direct proportion to its distribution 
and thoroughness. The relation* 
between educatio i an 1 pro liiittivity 
are so well iinderstooil now that 
you can measure the wealth-produc- 
ing power of a p:ople by the school 
privileges which they have enjoyed. 
Statistics show, for example, that 
the power of the jienple of the dif- 
ferent states to earn money is in 
direct proportion to the length of 
the period that the average citizen 
of each state has attended school. 

To illustrate, the average sclio il 
period in 1893-99 of each inhabi- 
tant of the United States was 4.4 
years ; of Massachusetts, seven years; 
f Tennessee, a little less than three 

years. The annual pro diction per 
capita of the people of the United 
States in the year 1803 was less 
than SO dollars a year, or ten cents 
a day, counting 30(1 working days 
in.the year, for each man, woman 
aud child ; by 1850 the production 
bad increased to nearly 92 dollars a 
year, or 30 cents a day; and in 1899 
it was about 170 dollars a year, or 
55 cents a day. The production of 
Massachusetts in 1899 was $260 
for each man, woman and child, or 
85 cents a day. The most fuvora- 
ble figures make the total annual 
production of the people of Tennes- 
see in 1890 less than $116 a year, 
or 38 cents a day, for each inhabi- 
tant, or what the average of the 
country was in 1860. In other 
words, the people of Massachusetts 
earn $403,969,824 more in a year 
than the same number of people in 
Tennessee. Twelve million dollar* 
invested in education yield (00 mil- 
lion a year. 

Another way to express it is lo say 
that the average family of five in 
Tennessee must live on $580 a year, 
counting everything produced on 
the farm and in the home, as well 
as sales and money wages ; while 
the same family in Massachusetts 
has $1,300 a year to spend, anil the 
average family in the United States 
has $850. 

Put these facts together, and we 
at once see their tremendous signifi- 
cance.    The proportion between the 

iliool period iu Massachusetts, the 
school period in the whole Uuited 
States, and the school perion in 
Tennessee is expressed by the figures 
14, 8.8, riinl 6. The pro|xirtion be- 
tween the productive capacity of 
each person in Massachusetts, in the 
whole United States, and in Ten- 
nessee is expressed by the figures 13, 
8.5, and 5.8. This is a practically 
constant ratio. 

/education t'« ni 1£ in Mamachu- 
»ftt» b 8.5 in United Stair* to 6 in 
Tennemee. 

Production in at IJ in Mamacliu- 
tdl* to 8.S in United State) lo 6.8 in 
Tenneme. 

This is not a mere coincidence in 
the case of Massachusetts, die Unit- 
ed States, anil Tennessee ; it is the 
law the world over. The produc- 
tivity of a people is everywhere pro- 
|H)rtional lo their education—to 
their intellectual, physical anil mor- 
al training. It is not the natural 
resources, the climate, the soil, and 
the minerals; it is not even the race, 
much as these these things gaunt in 
production; but it is education which 
above everything else determines 
the wealth-earning power of a pec- 
pie. 

If the people of the South would 
compete in pruduction with those of 
other states and of the world—and 
they must do so whether they will 
or not—they must educate all their 
children, not only their white chil- 
dren, but their black ; and they 
must educate them all, not poorly 
for a few months in the year and a 
few years in their lives, but thor- 
oughly through a long series of 
years. If history teaches us any- 
thing, it is the solidarity of all man- 
kind, that "no man liveth unto him- 
self," and "no man diedi unto him- 
self," but (hat each is his "brother's 
kee|ier." 

Our great resources in the So ith, 
climate, soils, and minerals, are use- 
less in the hands of an untrained 
people. Moreover, if we do not 
educate our own people to use these 
resources intelligently, thetruinul 
men of other states will come in 
and do so, and make us "the hew- 
ers of wood aud drawers of water" 
in their industries. 

The senior class at Wisconsin 
University have adopted the cup 
and gown. 

In the Indiana-Illinois football 
game the presidents of the two uni- 
versities led the rooting. 



John H  Hamilton, A. M., C.E., 
of Washington and Lee 

University. 

DIED ON JULY 4, 1900. 

The current number of the South- 
ern Colltginn is dedicated to the 
late John H. Hamilton, who was an 
alumnus of Washington and I .• ■■■. 
We cannot refrain from commenting 
on his career as a "record breaker" 
for scholarship and collegiate attain- 
ments iu relation to his after life. It 
has been said that the student who 
nt college strives hard and wins all 
the honors open to him, does not 
achieve much after he leaves college. 
This is true in the majority of cases 
—not that the winning of honors is 
in itself a barrier to future success, 
but the overwork connected with it 
often both impuirs a man's faculties 
mill trains him to achieve in only 
one line, to such an extent that he 
has done his best befure he goes out 
into the world. The great majority 
of men who lead all their classes 
mill get all the niednls do not do so 
iu after life. As a matter of fact, 
it has been pointed out by those 
<iHii|icti'!it tojudge, these mine men 
are strictly on the average in the 
competition when college days are 
over. Perhaps the fact may be ex- 
plained on the ground that in a par- 
ticular institution there is a peculiar 
spirit, as it were, among thejirize- 
givere, and that only the man who 
fulls in with tbisspirit.and comes up 
to the particular ideals of the gov- 
erning body, is the one who receives 
the prizes; in this case the later suc- 
cess of the man may or may not lie 
ascribed to the excelleiiceof the edu- 
cation—in its broad sense—of the 
institution he attends. If this is so, 
Mr. Hamilton's undoubted success 
is an honor to his alma mate",sbow- 
iug that the education which Wash- 
ington and Lee gives is one calculat- 
ed to bring forth fruit. 

We must not take too much of 
the glory to ourselves, however. The 
alsive may be true to a certain ex- 
lent—it undoubtedly is, yet we 
must concede, and we do it with 
willing love and respect, that John 
H. Hamilton was a man of superior 
strength of mind and genius, and 
that he would have risen anywhere. 
Kduoation ill college ii after all only 
in artificial training lor an artificial 
world. The strong mini will exert 
his strength wherever he is, and rise 
u any occupation or position into 
vhich   he   has been    thrust.     It is 

the sublime mastery of a man over 
his difficulties that makes us cry 
out our admiration and respect, his 

sympathetic insight into the lives of 
those around him that touches the 
responsive cords of our hearts. Such 
a man is truly a man everywhere, 
and the right sort of education will 
only develop him to greater rapaci- 
ties. 

Washington and I<ee, then, does 
not selfishly claim the making of 
such a man as Mr. Hamilton, but 
joins with the host of others in hon- 
oring his memory, and rejoices that 
she had for I time the case of a 
precious word. May she always be 
fathful to that trust. 

Personals. 

J. P. Tribble left the University 
on Friday.    He will  not return. 

G. R. Siniley S|>ent a few days 
duriug the jtast week at bis home 
near Staunton. 

Mr. Chas. 8. McNulty is repre- 
senting W. L. U. at the meeting of 
the Iuter-Collegiate Athletic Asso- 
ciation at Ashland, Va., this week. 

Mr. H. H. Wayte, '08, was in 
town Monday. Mr. Wayte is a 
prosperous lawyer iu Staunton and 
has been recently appointed a colo- 
nel on the Governor's staff. 

- Communication. 

Editor Ring-turn Phi i 
Can you enlighten us as to the 

man who regularly swipes the Bal- 
timore Sunday Sun out of the libra- 
ry '.' These depredations have only 
been recently instituted aud they 
ought to be iuquired into at once. 

HEADER. 

H. O. DOLD, 
THE    STUDENTS'     FRIEND, 

li hara to itay on. mor« year, Boy., 

OlDSl) Or wine FUNERAL PROMOTBRB. 

H« oonvloovd t>y examlnloa hU .took. 

C. E. DEAVER 

WILL MEND  YOUR  SHOES. 

Patronize him, he patronizes us. 

J. A. JACKSON, 

ROOT  AND   SHOE   MAKER. 
Hapalrlng w.n ana nullj doaa. 
Courc HOUM run!. 

LeiiDntOD Mutual Telephone Company 
T. S. Bl'RWELL, rUiuger. 

I*) HuiiKcrlttera In Leslnifton and County. 
OOc* on Washington   (street. 

Wright's Livery, 
IN   HBAK    OP    'BXIWOTOS    HOTBI.. 
Klnt BttM t»ami ami special ratee to itu,- 

denti.   Phnne At. 

THE 

CHAS. tf. £LL|0ff CO. 
Work* : 17th and Leblgh Avenue. 
Salesroom :   UW7 Chestnut street 

PHILADELPHIA.   PA. 

COMMENCEMENT   INVITATIONS 
AND CLASS DAY PROGRAMS. 

Claas ami Fraternity Stationery. 

Fraternity Cards anu   Visiting   Cards. 

Menus and  Oence Programs. 

Book  Plate*. 

Class Pins and  Medals. 

Class Annuals-'Artistic Printing 

F.L. YOUNG, 
THE Merchant Tailor 

OF LKXINUTON. 

I carry at all dim- both FORKION and 
DOMRHT.C SAMPLES. 'I'm licit un tliu 
market. 

I GUARANTEE PERFECT PIT. 
Suits fitted while m course of making. 

You can try your clot bee ou here and not 
run the risk of misfit elae* here. 

Medical College of Virginia 
— ESTABLISHED 1838. — 

Department of Medicine, four yean' 
course ; fee* $06 00 per seeeioo. Department 
of I)jniatry. three yearn' course ; fees IW.OO 
perseaslon. Department of Pharmacy, two 
years' course ; fees |1W.U). For further par- 
ticulars and catalogue address), 

CHK1STOPHKH TOMPKIN8. M. D., 
Dean, Klohmond, Va. 

W.g. Hopkins, 
President. 

Wm. M. McBlwee.Jr.. 
Cannier. 

BANKOFROCKRRIDGE, 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

CAPITAL 906,000. 8uart.ua $15-000. 
Accounts ot Student* Solicited. 

WILLIAMS, 

The-Students' Barber, 
Hul Door to Bank 01 Kookbrldaa. 

SHERIDAN'S LIVERY, 
Lower Main street. 

Till BK9T AND UIIKAl'IST IN TOWN. 

HATS,    SHOES 

Furnishing Goods. 
AO BNT9 FOH A. O. BPACL01N0 4 DBO 

bPORTINO MOM, 

■•■In an* Jtrn-i'.. Manhattan Bblrti. 
Gotham Hati. Hanan and Stetson Hlioei. 

We Make Clothes to Order 

and make them to at.   OUd to   he.e  jon 
call and look over our line,. 

QRAHAH & CO., 
HBAO    AND    f'lKT     KITT1B9. 

LaRowe's 

Billiard Room 
-AND- 

BOWL1NG ALLEYS. 

Everything New, First Class and 
Up-to-Date. 

Tobacco, Citars anil Cigarettes. 
Come   In,  you   will  find   your 

Maud ''ere. 

SAME OLD STORY, 
BUT   BVBR   N1W. 

If you want 

Good Clothe!!, Stylish Clothes 
and Perfect Fitting Clothes, 

WAIT FOH 

D. W. MYERS, 
Lynchbur*    and     Lexington*!     Leading 
Clothier Tailor and Hatter. 

No. Mi to KM Main street. 

IF  YOU NEED 

Ie-ici.es, Soaps, Toilet Articles. 
Pens, lib, Statiouan, etc., 

Von Can Oet tltem at 

GORRELL'S II STORE. 
NEI.HON STREET. 

Delicious    Soda   Water.    Coca 
Cola nil the year. 

HERBERT  MILEY, 

Printer and flanufacturlng Stationer. 

Oollege Prlnllag a Specleltr. 

TheRino;=tum Phi. 
PUBLISHED REGULARLY EVERY SATURDAY. 

EVERY STUDENT SHOULD SUBSCRIBE. 
We especially ask the atsistanoe of the Alumni, ns the columns of 

the RlNO-TUH I'm will be filled only with Cillepe News, what has hap- 
jiened every week in the University and should he of esjieeinl interest to 
the Alumni. Show your love for your Alma Mater and send in youi 
•iiliscri|>tion at mice. 

$1.50 per Year   in Advance. 
AdilressJ. RANDOLPH TUCKER, Hiuiiiess Manager, 

Lock Bra 2Sft,    Lexington, Vu 
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Continued from Drat page. 

to the lives of tliuie little wails that 

is dark and sad and cruel and loath- 
some—in a word heathenish—be- 
yond description. Those little hoys 
and girls live in the midst of sur- 
roundings that are physically and 
morally filthy far beyond anything 
that we would like to lielieve, and 
of course they are stained by this 
pollution. Hut ol this side of their 
lives it is best perhaps mil to speak 
at present. 

The iHHik is a valuable contribu- 
tion to our knowledge of the Chi- 
nese, oi their inner life as well as 
ot the life of young China. 

The joint committees of the gen- 
eral assembly of Virginia, senate and 
house, on education and public in- 
stitutions, made their nsual semi- 
annual inspection of the Virginia 
Military Institute Monday. 

In the party were Senators Opio of 
Augusta, OUjrtor of Hedford, Lyle 
of ltoanoke, Chapman of Orcen, 
Hobbsof Sussex, Kord of IAIUIIOIIII, 
Hyura of liristol.and Hryantof Hich 
niond, and Delegates Duke of Albe- 
niarle, Wilkins of Acconmc, Keathcr- 
son of Campbell, Ware of Ainherst, 
Turpin of Bedford, West of Louisa, 
George of Smyth, Stafford of (liles, 
Owen of I'rince Edward, Huff of 
Washington, Elam of Brunswick, 
Lyell of Lancaster, Powers of Caro- 
line, Edwurds of King William, 
Southall of Amelia, and Quisenberrv 
of Itockbridgc. If. E. 0. Akcrs of 
the railroad commissioner's office, 
looked after the comfort of the parly, 
who were also accompanied by several 
committee clerks. 

The visitors s|)eiit inort- than an 
hour during the middle of the day 
examining Washington end Lee, ac- 
companied by several members of the 
faculty. They visited the tomb of 
General Lee, looked at the rare por- 
traits in the chti|>cl and the nil led ion 
of pictures in the art gallery, admir- 
ed Tucker Memorial hall and took a 
look at the library and museum. 

They had shown them lxilh at the 
Institute and the University some 
interesting experiment* in science by 
the professors of physics. Colonel 
Mallory in the one case and Dr. 
Stevens in the other showed them 
how wireless telegraphy was accom- 
plished and other wonders of modern 
science. 

The visitors in a body visited the 
tomb of (ieneral.Iackson in the after- 
noon, and were entertained by Judge 
S. H. I-ctchcr at u reception that 
evening. 

Richmond Dispatch : Krienils of 
A. I*. Staples, the well known lawyer 
of ltoanoke, are urging that he lie 
elected to the law professorship in 
Washington ami Lee university made 
vacant by the resignation of Prate- 
Bor Harry St. George Tucker. Mr 
Staples is one of the ablest members 
of the ltoanoke bar. He is well 
known here, huviiig served in the 
state senate. Mr. Staples was in 
Hichmond last week, arguing a case 
in the sup rente court. 

1 
ROUTE 

Mm) v hour* quicker than any other route 
fiom  Lei It)* toll . Vii.   tO 

CINCINNATI, 

LOOUVILUE, 
CHICAGO, 

ST. [dOOn 
en<1 mil points wi>nt. northwest and south- 
WHHt. 

"■ll«C. A O "RT. LOU IN HPkCUI," mil 
"P. K, v ' v..-t;i,u'.Mi irons with ttay 
coarhe*. I'ullman aieepliiK car* anil tllnlntr 
car* *< •■ ii' 11 '|ia*se<1 Tor comfort sputxl and 
surety. 

I'«rr iNetlektta «'D1 other Information 
aui-1. .<< 

b, u. CAMPUHLL, City Agent 
1'. * O. Ity..   Lesliu:ion.  Va., 

or address 
JOHN  D. POTTS, A. O. P. A., 

Klchmond, Va, 

Nothin' Doin' 
with some people but you will always And 

LYONS, 

the Artist Tailor, 
very busy matting clothes for W. & L. 0. 

men. Can ami le* him make yon an up to- 

daie suit niiil "ou will be Otteil. 

.). I A'ONS, Artist Tailor, 
Nelson St..   Lexington, Va. 

•■!'ny one ■►»>•.». hepitrn* I«es ut." 

MOOSE BROS. CO. 

Printers, Binders MM Rulers 
IOUIM1I11 ■*... LTNOHHURO,   vi. 

Catalogues mid College \nnuals iirlntMl 
It turrit nnii atrlcly un-cn .| ■.■■• niviner. 

W.i    •■-   |ll    •   '     r-'l    t   i   lltli   1    -■       Ul   I'.'l-.'-     of 
commercials work.    Our prices  arr right. 

KRAMER, The Decorator. 
DKniHlTINO    rUU   HALLS. 
':A'/A \:tS AND r*\!HS, 

iMuie In HH 'inlckest and moit satisfactory 
manner. 

*?*• Cut r.owres nl nil Times. 

COTREI.L &   LEONARD, 
ALIUIIf, N. V.. 

Inter HtlOnttl   Ittireou of   AAAlAluM "n- 

v»me.   Mittr- ijf   CBJH  ami    Ilia Hi   for 

**aJl|Rgk0u   "il LVWfc   Kichni'Hid  Oolite, 

Tile. 1 rlriceinii   Harvard etc. etc. 

THItfPI* VURId KlitillVHI. 

—yoi T'to - 

First National   gaqk 
Ol    LFX1N0T0N. 

whlcti ttollnli* VOUB business MI : ..«: -. i r.n 
lees sntisfrirt-irv Hemce. 

HARRY RHODES' 
I) "in: ItHiHT  i'i.\"K T' BUT 

SMOKES M CHEWS. FRUITS and CAMS, 
LeWNEY'SCANDIES. 

a:id Cut Plowers. 
r\R. R. W. PM-MER, 

DENTIST. 
Itooms over iv.toinee. 

I.KXINUTON. VA. 

M.MILEY & SON, 

CARBON STUDIO 
Iteducfld Kales to Students and Ca<1»u. 
Ih'vwiuplng  unit   printing done fo- nuia- 

teur*. 

Wasbimnoi and Lee 
UNIVERSITY. 

DEPARTMENTS: 

Academic, 

Engineering, 

Law. 

Rales $2.00 and $2.50 Pei 
P. II.   BRDORRNRHoUaB 

Prop 

"HE 

R0CK8RIDGE COUNTY NS 
LEXISOTOH, VA. 

GEORGE II. DENNY,        Khttenofintarart about Li'. 
AolilMf, I'ri'siiU'iil.  dm mill Washington  &   Lee 

A M M11 A I Q        '""> n'|M"'11''1, 

A IN IN U A Lb SUBSCRIPTION PRICE si.bO-V 
PDULI8HKD   HV   U8   AUK    ADMITTED IrtP   UlADK        » 
I.KAHBKH   IN  STYLRAS.D  ACCUKAiM JUO   WCJrlft        i. 

_.._     IT^..... DOKH   WITH   NKATNKSS   AND1, 
THE     STP.NE PATCH. 

JAMES E  IRVINE 

The Lexingt 
Main Street, 

LEXINGTON, VIRGIN 

Sample Homii for Travel in j, 
md IV.v Bus to unil  from   S 

ft. 

ROANOKE, VA. 

We do the whole ]oi>-Prlntln«f. Hindlnc, 
Rinhosslng, Zinc Rollings. Half tonrs. Tol 
or Work, flrouping, Vignetting and other 
artistic finish: 

OWEN MHO WARE CO. 
CAI.I.  ON  US   TOR 

CAMERAS   AND   SUPPLIES, 

(JiilC (iiimls, Tennis  Halls, 
POOKBT   (Uni.Rliy.   RAZOBA    fcTHAI'N 

ANOHMAVINO IIHU3IIRS. 8KATK8. 

anil a general line of SporlitigGnixla. 

Guns fur Rant. 

OWEN IIARDWAKEOO. 

GRANGER'S 

Pool Room and Restaurant. 
Table* Hie fluent. MTTIM llio quickest. 

HWHwraM NB.1TKST •"■1 I1R8T. 

W. H- nKA.VflKII. 
I'rniTlenir. 

MV OLOTHRB AltK AT TI1K 

Lexington Steam Laundry 
Where >*our< ou»:lit to lie. 

Rpeclal rateg to StiulenM. Lot »% knun anil 
we will iclmlly cnll Tor yniir work. 

W. K. IIRRTDN, 
Hello To. rroiiniliT. 

RUDENT PEOPLE 

■'"     PROVIDE PROTECTION. 

INSUHR  WITH 

SAML. B.WALKER,Jit., 
(leneral Insurance Auent.     (.pxlngt'^n, vn, 

C. M. KOONES & BRO., 
MANUKACTUIIKll   AND   DBAI.ICIl   IN 

Finitire, Mattresses, etc. 
LRXTKOTON, VA. 

BOOCUBOM   TO 

IRVINE&STEYEJ. 

Clothier, Tailo 

Men's   Fumiahe 
UHABLOTTB8VILLE,vJ 

W 9 9 9 W P9 WW 9 w 9 9 w W w W PI 

STUDENTS' 
FAVORITES;?: 

♦McCRUM'SJ 
DENTIFOAM 

l:or perfect tcclh mid health) 
Hums. 

FLORAL LOTION 
Tor the Pace and Hands. 

COCA-COLA 
I'n o]>eiiiiiK the eyes and clear 
inn the Imiin 

i«esesesss««sssesesese* 
E.I..H.MIO   1866, 

(Suceessor to L. O. Jahnke) 

IIKAI.KH8 IM 

PI A MONDS,    WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

JEWELRY. 

Rapairing  fine waldhci n ."peeialtj 

wTcTsfu ARTT ~] 
UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS 

STATIONERY, 

And Supplies for Students 


